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Polar Power CEO Interview to Air on
Bloomberg International on the RedChip
Money Report
GARDENA, Calif., March 8, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Polar Power, Inc. (NASDAQ: POLA), a
global provider of prime, backup and solar hybrid DC power solutions, today announced an
interview with its Chairman & CEO, Arthur Sams, will air on The RedChip Money Report
television program. The interview will air Sunday, March 10, on Bloomberg International,
available in 149 million homes across Europe, the Middle East, and Africa. Check local
listings for times in your area. The interview will also air Wednesday, March 13, at 6:00 p.m.
ET on American Business TV on The Family Channel, available in 100 million homes across
the U.S., and Sunday, March 10, at 10:00 a.m. ET on The Action Channel.

In the exclusive interview, Mr. Sams discusses some of the drivers behind the company's
record revenue growth and expanding market opportunity.

To view the interview segment, please visit: https://www.redchip.com/media/2099/  

"The RedChip Money Report" delivers insightful commentary on small-cap investing,
interviews with Wall Street analysts, financial book reviews, as well as featured interviews
with executives of public companies.

About Polar Power, Inc.

Gardena, California-based Polar Power, Inc. (NASDAQ: POLA) designs, manufactures and
sells direct current, or DC, power systems, lithium battery powered hybrid solar systems for
applications in the telecommunications market and, in other markets, including military,
electric vehicle charging, cogeneration, distributed power and uninterruptable power supply.
Within the telecommunications market, Polar's systems provide reliable and low-cost energy
for applications for off-grid and bad-grid applications with critical power needs that cannot be
without power in the event of utility grid failure. For more information, please
visit www.polarpower.com or follow us on www.linkedin.com/company/polar-power-inc/.

Safe Harbor Statement Under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995
This news release contains certain statements of a forward-looking nature relating to future
events or future business performance. Forward-looking statements can be identified by the
words "expects," "anticipates," "believes," "intends," "estimates," "plans," "will," "outlook" and
similar expressions. Forward-looking statements are based on management's current plans,
estimates, assumptions and projections, and speak only as of the date they are made. With
the exception of historical information, the matters discussed in this press release including,
without limitation, Polar Power's statements about its projected financial results for 2018 and
future operating results including Polar Power's expectation of improved net margins during
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the second half of 2019; Polar Power's expectation that as a result of accomplishments
made in 2018 combined with its expanded international sales infrastructure, Polar Power is
positioned for continued positive revenue growth in 2019;  Polar Power's statements
regarding its 2019 operational outlook including its expectation for more operational
efficiencies and capital utilization in 2019; Polar Power's R&D expectations for 2019; and
Polar Power's expectation that it will benefit from its new product launches in 2019 and
beyond are forward-looking statements and considerations that involve a number of risks
and uncertainties. The actual future results of Polar Power could differ from those
statements. Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include, but are not
limited to, the review of Polar Power's results of operations for 2018 by its auditors and
potential material adjustments that they be required upon the conclusion of such review,
adverse domestic and foreign economic and market conditions, including demand for DC
power systems; trade tariffs on raw materials; changes in domestic and foreign
governmental regulations and policies; and other events, factors and risks. Polar Power
undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement in light of new information
or future events, except as otherwise required by law. Forward-looking statements involve
inherent risks and uncertainties, most of which are difficult to predict and are generally
beyond our control. Actual results or outcomes may differ materially from those implied by
the forward-looking statements as a result of the impact of a number of factors, many of
which are discussed in more detail in Polar Power's reports filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
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